AMY

and

ADAM

H E L L O,

TAKING OUR DOGS
FOR A HIKE

we are

AMY
AND

ADAM
We have been married for
eleven years, and have been
together for fifteen. We are
excited to have the possibility
of adopting another child as we
both want our family to grow.

dear

EXPEC TA NT PA RE NT(S) ,
ADOPTION IS SUCH A LOVING AND SELFLESS ACT AND
A BIG DECISION THAT WE ARE COMMITTED TO. Due to
medical reasons, adoption became our first and only
choice to become parents. However, we are not sad
about that because we truly believe that you don’t
have to be blood to be family. It’s hard to imagine how
difficult of a decision this must be for you, but please
be reassured that if chosen we are a loving, dedicated
couple who would do anything and everything for our
future child.

Our daughter Christina brings us such joy, and she’s
excited about becoming a big sister! Watching her
learn and grow has been amazing and we can’t wait to
see her teach her new sibling everything she knows.
Some things we enjoy doing with our daughter and look
forward to also doing with our second child are making
music (singing, playing piano, etc.), reading together,
doing activities outside, and watching them learn and
explore the world. We want to raise them to be kind,
passionate, curious, and to never give up.

T H A N K YO U for taking the time
T O G E T T O K N OW U S !

FAMILY HUG!

WE ARE VERY FAMILY-ORIENTED PEOPLE.
Although we all have busy lifestyles
these days, we think it is very important
to make time for family. We enjoy playing
games, watching movies, having a meal,
anything that means we are spending
time together. We have one daughter,
two black labs, and a tabby cat. Thank
you so much for taking the time to read
this and we hope that you will consider
us to give your child a loving family and a
nurturing home!

Amy and Adam

GETTING

SNAPPING
A QUICK
SELFIE

to

K N OW U S
We were introduced by a
friend after our first year of
university.

A

dam was getting ready to hang out with
his roommate for the following year,
and Amy was excited to catch up with
her friend from high school and talk about how
freshman year went. The three of us went shopping
at the mall, and we had a great time getting to
know each other and discovering how much we
have in common. Our friend soon realized he was
becoming a third wheel! Ever since that day we
have been together.

BEING SILLY
IN OUR
BACKYARD

Since we did not go to the same college, the
first several years of our relationship were long
distance. After we both graduated from college, we
got engaged, moved in together and both started
new jobs. It was a very exciting but busy time in
our lives! Amy found a job teaching elementary
music and Adam found a job as an IT system
administrator.

#THROWBACKTHURSDAY

KAYAKING ON OUR
HONEYMOON

When we felt ready to start a family, we reached out to
a local agency to start the adoption process. After four
long years of waiting, we finally got the call. We were
blessed with our daughter Christina in June 2017.
Now she is a bright and spunky two and a half year old
and is learning so much every day. We can’t imagine
life without her beautiful smile and bright eyes. Every
day she has us laughing and brings us so much joy.
We have now been married for 11 years and Amy is
no longer teaching, but a STAY AT HOME MOM. Life
sure has changed for us since our daughter has come
into our lives and we are excited to continue growing
our family.

MEET CHRISTINA

AB OUT
AMY

written by adam

I
LAUGHING
WITH
CHRISTINA

have been with Amy since the
summer of 2004. Through and
throughout she has been a constant
source of energy no matter what we’ve
faced. She has kept us organized and
together through all the changes and
challenges these last few years. She is
well known among family and friends for
helping anyone in need, even if it is just
to overnight babysit at the last minute.
As a mother she dotes on Christina and
uses her education experience to help
her grow. She is also my leader, guiding
and helping me in all things parenting
and my true partner in life and love.
She has made us stronger and better
in so many ways. She has helped me
lose twenty pounds (and counting!), and
herself has lost fifty pounds. All the
better to keep up with our bundle of
energy two-year-old daughter. She has
supported me unconditionally throughout
the many challenges of my professional
life too. And behind all that Amy has
kept our lives varied, finding new
events or places for our family to
visit, building memories that have
lasted over the years. She is an
amazing aunt to our nephew and nieces,
and a leading member of our evergrowing extended family. In essence, one
of a kind and irreplaceable.

OUR NEPHEW JORDAN

I LOVE STAYING FIT!

AMY 'S CAREER & PASSIONS
Amy graduated with a degree in Music
Education and taught in our county for nine
years until we adopted Christina. Amy has kept
several hobbies over the years too. She volunteered
with our local animal shelter for six years, becoming
a senior member and coordinator of adoptions.
She has also sung with local choirs throughout
our marriage, most recently with a forty member
acapella mixed group dedicated to both classics and
modern. She has also volunteered extensively at
our church, becoming a leader with our education
center and a regular in the praise and worship band.

5 things you

MIGHT BE
SURPRISED
TO LEARN
ABOUT AMY
1. I love to sing!

ALWAYS SMILING!

2. F
 amily/f riends mean
the world to me.

3. My favorite color is blue.
4. I’ve performed at the
Cathedral in Notre
Dame.
5. I love pasta!

GLE SCOUT
ADAM IS A DECORATED EA

ADAM IS A HARD WORKER!
FUN WITH CHRISTINA

5 things you

MIGHT BE
SURPRISED
TO LEARN
ABOUT ADAM
1. I grew up overseas.
2. I am a certified scuba
diver.
3. I'm a ham radio
operator.
4. I’m a duel citizen.
5. I'm an Eagle Scout.

EXPLORING NATURE

At work, he is a dedicated member of his team
and does an amazing job of supporting our
family. His coworkers and administrators have
noticed how responsible and reliable he is, and he
recently earned his 10-year pin at his company. His
hard work is what makes it possible for me to stay
home and be able to watch our daughter and future
child grow. There is no one else I’d rather go through
this crazy life with!

AB OUT
ADAM

written by amy

A

dam is the source of calm
in our relationship. He helps
me focus on doing what needs
to get done in the moment. He’s also
extremely patient and tech savvy, which
I am thankful for when we get to the
teenage years! Always willing to help and
lend an ear, he’s an incredible partner
and husband. He loves to play PC games,
be outdoors and go sailing. We also
enjoy playing board/card
games together and I never
thought someone could be
as competitive as me! If
IN JAPAN AT
I'm having a rough day, he
THE HAM
can always tell I am off and
RADIO
finds a way to help bring
STATION
me back.
As a father he is so
loving and Christina just
adores him. He takes
her out on special daddy/
daughter dates and enjoys
just being silly with her.
She thinks using him as
a jungle gym is about the
greatest thing in the world!
Her favorite part of the day
is when he comes home
from work and we can all
have dinner together.

LOOK HOW MANY PL ATES

I ATE!

A P LACE
called

HOME

It is
important to us to
live near family and
to be in a school
system that we love.

W

e live in a diverse suburban
neighborhood with many other
young families. We have a
playground at the end of our road and we love
to go spend time there. Our house is a three-story
townhouse that we have lived in for 8 years. It is
important to us to live near family and to be in a school
system that we love. Our house is 2 minutes from Amy’s
brother and two of Christina’s cousins, one of which is
just two days younger than her and they are the best of
friends. It has been so fun watching them grow up
together! It is also halfway between Amy’s parents so
she gets lots of grandparent time too. Our community
is very supportive of one another and we’ve made many
friends. We love that there is a hospital five minutes
away and so many places to explore together.

WE LOVE OUR NEIGHBORH

EN SHE WAS
CHRISTINA'S NURSERY WH
A BABY

OOD

OUR LITTLE MIRACLE
CHRISTINA
TAKING CARE OF HER 'BA

BY'

OUR DAUGHTER CHRISTINA IS A SPUNKY, CURIOUS LITTLE
TODDLER WHO BRINGS SMILES TO EVERYONE SHE MEETS.
Currently two and half, she loves unicorns and anything with
a Disney princess. She loves gymnastics, singing, dancing, and
reading. Everyone comments on her big blue eyes and curls.
Her favorite places to go are to gymnastics, church, and Yaya’s
(grandma’s) farm. She brings so much joy to our lives and is
very excited to meet her new brother/sister!

WE READ TOGETHER AS

TIC
CHRISTINA LOVES GYMNAS

S

A FAMILY

THIS IS

ADAM'S FAMILY

our

VILLAGE
WE ARE BOTH VERY CLOSE TO OUR FAMILIES, AND THEY
ARE SUPPORTIVE OF OUR DECISION TO ADOPT. They love
Christina so much and can’t wait like us to meet baby #2.
Amy’s family is all local and we see them often. Her dad
and mom are no longer together but remain friends, and
he still lives in the house that Amy grew up in. Her mom
has a farm and Christina and her cousins love going to
visit and play with the animals. Amy is the oldest of five
kids and has three brothers Andrew, Doug and Tommy, and
one sister Catherine, all of whom she has close
relationships with.

GRANDMAS ARE THE BES

Adam’s parents live in New Jersey and we go and
visit them often. He grew up overseas and enjoys
exploring the world. He has two twin brothers Mark and
Jonathan. Christina loves spending time there and we
alternate spending holidays with each other’s family.
Our friends are luckily all pretty local too. Our best
friends live right around the corner and have a
daughter Christina’s age so it’s always a party
when we get together. Amy and her best friend
Emily have known each other for over 20 years
now! It’s been incredible to also make some
recent friendships within our local adoption
group! They are a HUGE support to us and we
are excited that Christina is making some
other adopted friends. Our group is so diverse
and we have fun getting together both with and
without children.
We are extremely blessed to have so much love
and support in our lives from both family and
friends, and it truly does take a village to raise
a child!

AMY'S DAD

T!

COUSINS
and
BEST FRIENDS!

BEST BUDS

MEET OUR FURRY FAMILY MEMBERS

T

he first pet we rescued was our cat
Belle. Amy rescued her while in college
and she is now almost 14 years old. She
is a sweet tabby cat who loves nothing more
than to sleep on our bed or in our lap. She has the
loudest purr and still enjoys playing.

ADOPTION DAY

Next we rescued Lily, a black lab mix, our first pet
together who is 8 years old. Amy made Adam promise her
that once they got a house she could get a dog. Lily is very
playful and is a favorite with Christina and all the neighborhood children.
Finally, we rescued Lennox. He is a black lab mix as well and
10 years old. When Amy was volunteering at our local animal shelter, she met him
and knew he was special. She asked to foster him, but we failed and he became
part of our family. Everyone says he is the sweetest old man and we agree!

AMY'S COUSIN'S WEDDING

our

FAITH
Amy grew up Baptist and
Adam grew up Catholic, so
when we got married it was
very interesting trying to find
a church together.

W

hen we settled at our
current home, we looked
around at many churches
and eventually settled on a Lutheran
church. We have since made many
friends there and have become very
involved. Amy loves singing with the
praise band and helping lead the
congregation.
We want our children to know that God
loves them, and is always there for them.
Faith is a very personal thing and we
will encourage our children to find
their own relationship with God. We’ll
answer questions as best we can and
help them learn what they want to know.
OIR
AMY SINGING IN THE CH

OUR PROMISE
to you

WE PROMISE THAT IF CHOSEN THAT YOUR
CHILD WILL KNOW MUCH LOVE. They will
be encouraged to keep learning and be
kind to everyone. While we can't promise
to be the perfect parents, we will promise
to always do what is best for our children.
It is important to us that they know about
their history, and anyway we can do that,
we are willing and able to. Our hope is that
our children grow up knowing that they are
supported and never alone. Whatever our
children choose to do in life, we hope they
will do with passion. There is nothing like
seeing a child grow and we can’t wait
to start this adventure over again!

FAMILY SELFIE TIME

ONE LAST
T H A N K YO U

WE CANNOT THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR TAKING THE TIME
TO GET TO KNOW US AND CONSIDER US AS YOUR CHILD’S
FAMILY. Whatever level of openness you would like to
have, we are ready to respect that and want to assure
you that you’ve made the right decision. Adoption is such a selfless act and we are thankful that you
have come to that decision. Every night our daughter prays that a sibling will come, and we hope that
her dream comes true. Being a parent is our greatest happiness and honor. We are always happy to
answer any questions and look forward to learning more about you!

